8 - 11 p.m. DOWNTOWN and CAMPUS GATHERINGS (See individual class event cards)


**Saturday**

2 - 4 p.m. **PERFORMING ARTS CENTER OPEN HOUSE** See facility description. Medbery Parking Lot Canceled

2 - 4 p.m. **FIELDS OF FOOD COOKING CLASS** Participants will spend time in the HWS Fritoli Farmhouse Kitchen making jam. Each participant will take home a small jar of local jam. The program is offered by Sarah A. Meyer, Community Outreach Co-Director of the food systems program manager at the Finger Lakes Institute. Space is limited - pre-register.

2 - 4 p.m. **FINGER LAKES INSTITUTE OPEN HOUSE** - open for tours of its Energy-Star award winning "green" building featuring an exhibit on the history of scientific research in the Finger Lakes and at Hobart-William Smith Colleges.

2 - 4 p.m. **CENTENNIAL CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP (CCL) OPEN HOUSE** CCL is a personal enrichment program, which develops global, community and entrepreneurial leaders grounded in the Colleges' core values of equity and service.

2 - 4 p.m. **INTERCULTURAL AFFAIRS OPEN HOUSE / STORY SHARING PROJECT** Intercultural Affairs Center 286 Putney Street Same

9 - 10 a.m. **BOOKhörkES - open for tours of its Parking Lot** - look for your classes' banner! Canceled

11:45 a.m. **ALUMS ON PARADE** Alumni and alumnae will march to the Quad with classmates. Medbery parking lot - look for your classes' banner! Canceled

11:45 a.m. **DINNER AT THE QUAD** - enjoy lunch on the Quad as the Alumni and Alumnae Associations present their annual awards and Reunion classes announce their fundraising achievements! Canceled

12 - 4 p.m. **BOOKhörkES** - Join us for an informal sing-in of short pieces. No sign up, first come-first board – not a lesson, just time to experience being on a board. Canceled

2 - 4 p.m. **STAND-UP** No sign up, first come-first board – not a lesson, just time to experience being on a board. Canceled

7 p.m. - 12 a.m. **PHOTO BOOTH** Bring your friends and have your photo taken! Canceled

12 a.m. **MIDNIGHT LAUNCHING OF CLASS MEMORIAL LANTERNS** Two lanterns will be launched for each Reunion class in celebration of classmates and classmates missed. Launches from the dock.

**Sunday, June 7** (*Registration Required*)

Timed Event

Location / Departure

St. John's Chapel

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same

Same